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Red and Orange Zone Testing Guidance
Interim guidance updated on December 4, 2020
•

Schools no longer required to close in-person
instruction following a micro-cluster red or
orange zone designation. Schools in these
zones may remain open for in-person
instruction, subject to strict adherence to this
guidance and any directives issued by DOH.

•

Schools are no longer required to submit a line
list.
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Schools in a Red Zone
• If designated as a Red Zone, a total of 30% of the in-person students, faculty
and staff must be tested for COVID-19 over the one-month period following the
zone designation.
• The numbers tested should be proportionately spread across the month with
15% to be tested biweekly.
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Schools in an Orange Zone
• If designated as an Orange Zone, a total of 20% of the in-person students,
faculty and staff must be tested for COVID-19 over the one-month period
following the zone designation.

• The numbers tested should be proportionately spread across the month with
10% to be tested biweekly.
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Closure Metrics
• The school will be required to close in-person instruction if the random sampling
generates:
o 9 or more positive cases in any school, or
o if for a sample size of more than 300 weekly tests, achieves a positivity rate
of 2% or higher (6 cases or more depending on sample size) in New York
City,
o or 3% (9 or more cases depending on sample size) outside of New York
City, of one such discrete sample.
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Yellow Zone Guidance

No changes to yellow zone guidance.
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Yellow Zone Testing Requirements
•

Geographic areas are designated as yellow precautionary zones due to increased viral
spread, as demonstrated by increased new cases, positivity, hospital admissions, and
other factors, or as yellow buffer zones that are adjacent to red or orange zones.

•

Effective the week of November 16, 2020: schools in yellow zones must test 20% of inperson students, faculty and staff over the two-week period immediately following the
announcement of a yellow zone designation.
–

–

If the results of the testing reveal that the positivity rate among the 20% of those tested is lower
than the yellow zone’s current 7-day positivity rate, testing at that school will no longer be required
to continue. A positivity rate in a school that is lower than in the yellow zone is a sufficient
demonstration that in-person instruction is not a significant driver of local viral spread.
However, if the results of the testing over the first two weeks reveal that the positivity rate among inperson student, staff and faculty is higher than the Yellow Zone’s current 7-day positivity rate, the
school will be required to continue to test 20% of the in-person population on a bi-weekly basis.
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Testing Options
To ensure that students, faculty and staff have been tested for COVID-19, schools have the
following options:
•
•
•

•
•

•

Schools can accept written test results from healthcare providers;
Schools can have students, faculty, and/or staff go to a test site run by New York State to have specimens
collected for testing;
Schools that currently have a limited-service laboratory (LSL) registration can add COVID-19 antigen testing
to their existing LSL registration, request to receive rapid tests from the state and perform testing on their
students, faculty, and staff;
Schools can become approved to perform testing by obtaining an LSL registration and once approval is granted,
request to receive rapid tests from the state and perform testing on their students, faculty, and staff;
Schools can utilize pooled testing. However, pooled testing must be conducted by a laboratory that is
approved to conduct diagnostic pooled testing so that individuals receive their test results and they can be
reported to the state.
Schools can partner with regional health providers that have an LSL or are willing to request an LSL.
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LSL Partnerships
• Schools, particularly those in a designated zone, should contact
their LHDs, and other local health care partners to establish
partnerships and make arrangements for deployment of these tests
in their school setting to facilitate the required testing of students,
teachers, and staff attending in-person.

• To find a partner who has a limited-service laboratory (LSL), you can
visit this website: https://www.wadsworth.org/regulatory/clep/limitedservice-labs
• Additionally, the Department can assist with partnering a school with
a community partner and schools should contact
SchoolQuestionsCOVID@health.ny.gov if they are interested.
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Test Kits
•

•
•
•

•

NYSDOH is continuing to provide rapid testing kits for COVID-19 to local health
departments (LHDs), hospitals, pharmacies, and other health care providers at no
cost so long as testing is:
– open to the public,
– offered free of charge,
– and prioritizes vulnerable and at-risk populations that may not currently have
equitable access to testing.
NYSDOH is also providing rapid testing kits for the virus that causes COVID-19 to
schools. The tests being provided are the Abbott BinaxNow antigen tests.
To be eligible for the free testing, schools must be current with their daily reporting to
the dashboard as required under E.O. 202.61.
LHDs have been advised to request enough testing resources to support weekly
testing of 20% of the in- person student, staff, and teacher populations within the
yellow zone in their area for as long as such schools remains in the yellow zone.
LHDs may also have the test kits sent directly to the partnering provider(s).
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•
•
•

Uploading Testing Data
Testing data must be inputted into the Electronic Clinical Laboratory Reporting System
(ECLRS).
Data entry must be completed by either the school [on behalf of the LSL holder] or the LSL
holder must enter the data into ECLRS. If neither party has the capacity to enter data, one
or both parties should contract with an entity to complete the data entry and share the cost.
New users can submit a request for permission to access ECLRS under the LSL
organization by sending an email to eclrs@health.ny.gov. The email must include:
–
–
–
–
–
–

•
•

New user full name
New user HCS ID
LSL facility name
LSL facility address
LSL facility phone number
LSL CLIA #

The results must be uploaded on a line list that includes as appropriate names, addresses,
date of birth, result of lab test, lab/site performing test, ordering physician, and test date of
all students, faculty, and staff.
The LSL holder must facilitate all training on how to enter the data into ECLRS.
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Staffing and Training Testing Events
•

•
•

•

•

Any individual who takes the required training can conduct the rapid testing
provided by the NYSDOH as long as they are affiliated with an LSL.
Training is through a series of videos and takes a total of less than 3 hours.
Training videos, modules, helpful documents and frequently asked
questions for the BinaxNOW test can be accessed on Abbott’s
website. See: https://www.globalpointofcare.abbott/en/support/productinstallation-training/navica-brand/navica-binaxnow-ag-training.html.
Schools are responsible to provide appropriately trained staff to conduct the
testing.
School nurses and other staff conducting the testing can operate under the
LHD’s LSL, or an alternate LSL via partnership with a community partner.
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Questions:
•Questions on amending or obtaining an LSL and requests for test kits should be
sent to Covid19RapidTest@health.ny.gov.
•For technical support on the BinaxNOW test, please call Abbott Technical
Services at 1-800-257-8525 or email ts.scr@abbott.com.
•Questions regarding ECLRS should be sent to eclrs@health.ny.gov.
•Questions about school reporting should be sent
to SchoolQuestionsCOVID@health.ny.gov.
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QUESTIONS
Questions should be entered into the chat box feature.
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for participating in today’s
discussion

